
Cherokee Union Club.
V; a regular meeting of the Union Club of

Cherokee Flat, held June 17th, 1861, the
President, Mr. B. I’. Hutchinson, took the
Chair.

After the preliminary business, the following
resolution, in regard to the death of Stephen
A. Douglas, was introduced and unanimously
adopted, viz :

Whereas, Tne last Pony Express brings
to us the mournful news of the death of
Stephen A. Douglas, Therefore, be it

Resolved, That wo feel with deepest sym-
pathy, the loss of this great and good man,
who has shown throughout his whold life, that
true patriotism was the fundamental charac-
teristic of all his public actions

Resolved, That we consider his loss at these
trying times, as a great calamity to our whole
nation, and that we, the members of tbe Union
Club of Cherokee—independent of all former
party feeling—will cherish and honor, the
memory of Stephen A. Douglas like that of
our other great American dead.

The President, introduced, then, F. M.
Smith, Esq , of Oroville, to the meeting, who
addressed the same in a graphic and patriotic
speech, frequently interrupted by stormy ap-
plause.

On motion, F. M. Smith, Esq., was elected
an honorary member of the Union Club of
Cherokee.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the same
gentleman.

The Secretary was instructed to provide a
copy of the proceedings of the meeting to the
Butte Record, for publication.

On motion, adjourned.
Chas. Wai.dter, Secretary.

Butte County Republican Convention.
We, the Republicans of Butte county, in

Convention assembled, do hereby declare tbe
following as our political sentiments :

We will stand by our National Government
under all circumstances, and will aid the pres-
ent Administration in the most efficient meas-
ures : Ist. To purge the army and navy, and
all Federal offices of traitors and disunionists.
2d. In crushing out at once and forever all
treason and rebellion in every part of the
Union, 3d. In recovering all tbe property
and domain belonging to the General Govern-
ment in the seceding States, and in establish-
ment of the Constitutional supremacy of our
National Government throughout the land.—
4th. In executing the laws with a firm and
vigorous hand throughout the same. sth. In
giving protection to all loyal citizens in every
State and Territory in the Constitutional ex-
ercise of the freedom of speech, of the press,
the elective franchise, and all other rights of
American citizens. 6th. In restoring and
maintaining the flag of our country from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the British
possessions on the North to Mexico on the
South, and our Government should never al-
low that flag to be insulted, dishonored, or
trailed in the dust, while there is a shot in the
locker, a dollar in the treasury, or a brave
heart and a strong arm to defend it. 7th. In
the immediate construction of the Pacific
Railroad, the importance of which is seen and
felt now more than ever before. In view of
these sentiments, be it

Resolved. That we ignore and repnbiatc all
past party issues ami predilections inconsistent
with the same, and most cordially extend tbe
hand of fellowship to every American citizen,
irrespective of parties or platforms, and invite
them to meet us on thiscommon ground of loy-
alty in accomplishing the above patriotic
objects.

That while the Democratic Convention on
(he 12th inst., adopted some patriotic resolu-
tions. we deeply regret the passage of the fol-
lowing by that body, to-wit :

“Wo trace the causes through which the
present rebellion has been accomplished to the
existence of sectional political parties in the
country-—one founded upon anti-slavery, the
other pro slavery—both equally anti democrat-
ic and destructive of the peace, harmony and
prosperity of the country.'

We declare that resolution to be false in
fact; an impeachment of the intelligence of
the people whom they expect to swallow it.
and calculated to mislead public sentiment as
to the true cause of the rebellion, and to per-
petuate and inflame party rancor and prejudice,
and to keep alive past party lines, issues and
predilections for the benefit of ambitious poli-
ticians.

That wc will not support any man for office
(and wc call upon the loyal, patriotic and
Union-loving citizens of Butte county to repu-
diate every candidate for office in the coming
ek:tion) who stands upon a platform with that
rotten plank in it ; for we regard the men who
give sanction to that resolution as partizan
politicians, and therefore unworthy the support
of the people.

The Convention nominated the following
ticket: Senator,R. C. Gaskill; Assemblymen,
J. M. Gunnard and Dr. Fralt; County Judge,
J. B. Barker; District Attorney, S. W. W.
Coughey; Sheriff, Russel Johnson; Clerk,
J. W. Gilkyson; Recorder, B. F. Jones;
Assessor, S. V. Hale; Treasurer, D. Bur-
roughs ; Public Administrator, E. Parker;
Surveyor, Henry Young; Superintendent Pub-
lic Instruction, T. Fogg ; Coroner, C. .F Col-
ton.

The following County Central Committee
was chosen ; J. G. Downer, Ed. Parker.
Frank. Day, C. Pond, and W. P. Colloway.

After passing resolutions recommending
Dr. Green for Clerk of the Supreme Court,

and B. P. Avery for State Printer, a vote of
thanks to Seneca Ewer, Esq., for the use of the
Theatre building, was passed, and tbe Secreta-
ries requested to furnish tbe Marysville Appeal,
Butte Record. Times and Mirror with copies
of the proceedings, and request publication.—
The Convention then adjourned sine die.

Respect to Hox. Stephen A. Douglas. —

At a meeting of the Hon. District Court for
the 15th Judicial District, at Red Bluff, on
Monday, the 17lh day of June, 1861. at ten
o'clock a. k., lion. Warren T. Sexton, presi-
ding ; S. M. Bishop, Clerk ; Thos. Alpaugh,
Sheriff; the members of tbe Bar being present
—Warren Earll, Esq., introduced the follow-
ing motion in commemoration of the death of
tbe Hon. Stephen A. Douglas ; upon which
motion remarks of.an appropriate and forcible
character were made by W. S. Long and W.
U, Rhodes, Esqs., members of the Bar: where-
upon the Court made the following order, and
caused the same to be entered of record on the
minutes of the Court as proceedings of this
day. to wit:

Whereas, the death of tbe Hon. Stephen
A. Douglas is a national calamity; and, where-
as. in his death the Constitution of our country
has lost one of its ablest expounders and bold-
est defenders ; the Union oce of its truest pa-
triots ; the Bar one of its brightest ornaments,
and the world one of its greatest statesmen—

Therefore, As a mark of the deep regret
which this Court holds in common with the
whole country for the death of the Hon. Ste-
phen A. Douglas, and in honor of tbe great
services which he has rendered to his country,
this Court stands adjourned until to-morrow
morning at ten o'clock. S. M. Bishop, Gl'k.

Flag cur Down.—The American flag which
has been floating for some time past from the
new flag staß recently erected at Drytown, was
cut down last Sunday night, between twelve
and one o'clock. Fortunately for tbe misera-
ble beings who committed the act, they were
not discovered ; were it otherwise thev would
hardly repeat the operation.—Amador Dis-patch.

Letter from Senator Douglas.
Among the last acts of Mr. Douglas’ life

was the writing of the following patriotic letter,
which should he treasured by the lovers of our
country as a guide to their patriotic devotion :

Chicago, May 10,1861.
My Dear Sir : Being deprived of the use

of my arms for the present by a severe attack
of rheumatism, lam compelled to avail my-
self of the services of an amanuensis in reply
to your two letters.

It seems that some of my friends are unable
to comprehend the difference between argu-
ments used in favor of an equitable compromise,
with the hope of averting the horrors of war,
and those urged in support of the Government
and flag of our country, when war is being
waged against the United States with the
avowed purpose of producing a permanent dis-
ruption of the Union and a total destruction of
its Government.

All hopes of compromise with the Cotton
States was abandoned when they assumed the
position that the separation of the Union was
complete and final, and that they would never
consent to a reconstruction in any contingency
—not even if we would furnish them with a
blank sheet of paper and permit them to in-
scribe their own terms.

Still the hope was cherished that reasonable
and satisfactory terms of adjustment could be
agreed upon with Tennessee, North Carolina
and the Border Slates, and that whatever
terms would prove satisfactory to these loyal
States would create a Union party in the Cot-
ton State which would prove powerful enough
at the ballot-box to destroy theRevolutionary
Government, and bring those States back into
the Union by the voice of their own people.—
This hope wascheriched by Union men North
and South, and was never abandoned until ac-
tual war was levied at Charleston, and the
authoritative announcement made by the Rev-
olutionary Government at Montgomery, that
the Secession flag should be planted upon the
walls of the Capital at Washington, and a
proclamation issued inviting the pirates of the
world to prey upon the commerce of the
United States.

These startling facts, taken in connection
with the boastful announcement that the rava-
ges of war and carnage should be quickly trans-
ferred from the cotton fields in the South to
the wheat fields and corn fields of the North,
furnished conclusive evidence that it was the
fixed purpose of the Secessionists utterly to
destroy the Government of our fathers and ob-
literate the United States from the map of the
world.

In view of this state of facts there was but
one path of duty left to patriotic men. It was
not a party question ; nor a question involving
partisan policy ; it was a question of Govern-
ment or no Government; country or no country;
and hence it became the imperative duty of
every Union man, every friend of constitutional
liberty, to rally to the support of our common
country, its Government and flag, as the only
means of checking the progress of revolution
and of preserving the Union of States.

1 am unable to answer your question in
respect to the policy of Mr. Lincoln and his
Cabinet. lam not in their confidence, as you
and the whole country ought to be aware. I
am neither the supporter of the partisan policy
nor apologist for the errors of the Administra-
tion. My previous relations to them remain
unchanged ; but I trust the time will uever
came when I shall not be willing to make any
needful sacrifice of personal feeling and party
policy for the honor and integrity of my coun-
try-

*

I know of no mode by which a loyal citizen
may so well demonstrate his devotion to his
country as by sustaining the Flag, the Consti-
tution, and the Union, under all circumstances,
and under every Administration (regardless of
party politics), against all assailants, at home
and abroad. The course of Clay and Webster
toward the Administration of Gen, Jackson, in
the days of Nullification, presents a noble and
worthy example for all true patriots. At the
very moment when that fearful crisis was pre-
cipitated upon the country, partisan strife
between Whigs and Democrats was quite as
bitter and relentless as now between Democrats
and Republicans. The gulf which separated
party leaders in those days was quite as broad
and deep as that which now separates the
Democracy and Republicans. But the moment
an enemy rose in their midst, plotting the dis-
memberment of the and the destruction
of the Government, the voice of partisan strife
was bushed in patriotic silence. One of the
brightest chapters in the history of our country
will record the fact that during this eventful
period the great leaders of the Opposition,
sinking the partisan in the patriot, rushed to
the support of the Government, and became its
ablest and bravest defenders against all assail-
ants until the conspiracy was crushed and
abandoned when they resumed their former po-
silious as party leaders upon political issues.

These acts of party devotion have never
been deemed evidences of infidelity or political
treachery, on the part of Clay and Webster,
to the principles and organization of the old
Whig party. Nor have I any apprehension
that the firm a d unanimous support which the
Democratic leaders and masses arc now giving
to the Constitution and the Union will ever be
deemed evidence of infidelity to Democratic
principles, or a want of loyalty to the organi-
zation and creed of the Democratic party. If
we hope to regain and perpetuate the ascen-
dency of our party, we should never forget that
a man cannot be a true Democrat unless he is
a loyal patriot.

With the sincere hope that these my consci-
entious conviction may coincide with those of
ray friends, I am, very truly, yours.

Stephen A. Douglas.

To Virgil llicox, Esq.,
Chairman State Democratic Committee.

Overland Mail Train.—A dispatch from
Carson City, June 17th, to the Sacramento
Union, says :

The Overland Mail Company's train arrived
here at noon to day. The train will leave for
the east to stock the road, in the morning.

Fifteen wagons of the Overland Telegraph
Company left Empire City this morning, load-
ed with poles and wire for Fort Churchill,
where the first work will be commenced about
Thursday next. Poles have already been con-
tracted for about 300 miles from this city, and
the line will be extended at about the rate of
five miles a day.

Lively TimesExpected in Sonoma County.
The Santa Rosa Democrat, of the 13th June,
remarks that the developmentof the rich mines
of quicksilver in Sonoma county promises much
for the promotion of busincs= interest generally
in that quarter. The citizens there are becom-
ing awake to the fact. A movement has been
made, having for its object the improvement of
the roads leading to the mines It is proposed
to have them recognized as public roads, and
that money be raised both by appropriation
and subscription, to place and keep them in
good order. Hcaldsburg has already guaran-
teed Sooo. It is considered that the mines
will attract population ; capital will find lesrit-
imate employment, and the county interests,
wealth and importance will increase in due
proportion. If the roads, however, are allowed
to remain impassable, the wealth to be derived
from the mines will be diverted from the
channel that many of the citizens feel to be le-
gitimate.

Southern War against the South. —An
old citizen of Alabama, now of this State, in a
communication to a California paper, says :
“ The Union men of the South may be silent,
from policy, and on account of a reign of terror
in their midst, but they are not all dead, and
so long as one in the South remains in heart
true to the Government, so long is it the duty
of the Government, the duty of every lover o'f
constitutional liberty, to protect and sustain
him at every hazard, let the consequences be
what they may. The present war is a war
commenced by a portion of the South upon
another greater, nobler and more loyal portion
of the South, and against constitutional liberty
wherever it exists.

Arrival of the Pony Express.
Dates to June 10th.

Fort Caubchill, June 18—10!.. a. m.
1 be Pony Express has justarrived, bringing

advices from St. Louis to JunelOlb, inclusive,
for the Sacramento Union.

St. Loris, June 10th—a. m.
Xothing important has happened since Fri-day last.
The Federal forces in "Washington seem to

be preparing for an important movement, but
nothing definite can be ascertained,

Ihere is no doubt that Harper's Ferry will
be attacked to day or to-morrow.

Manassas Junction will be the scene of oper-
ations in a day or two, it is thought.

The Secesssion troops at Harper’s Ferryare reported to be suffering from disease and
want of food. General Beauregard has charge
of them.

It is said Jeff. Davis will command at Ma-
nassas Junction.

The vote of Tennessee, June Bth, resulted in
favor of secession largely.

It is said John A. McClernand will be
Douglas’ successor in the United States Sen-
ate.

Captain McDonald was discharged in the
United States Court, at Springfield, Illinois1
June Bth.

General George B. McClellan will have
command of the United States forces in Mis-
souri as well as in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

The Secessionists were destroying bridges in
Virginia, on the 7th and 6th inst., to prevent
Federal forces advancing into the Stale.

C. A. Wickliffe has been nominated as the
Union candidate for Congress in the Fifth
Kentucky District.

A national monument will be erected to
Senator Douglas in Chicago.

The latest advices from Europe represent
England, France and Austria more favorable
to the cause of the United States than before,
the present Minister (Adams) at the Court of
St. James having brought about a good feel
ing

Êx-Minister Dallas and son arrived at Wash-
ington June Bth.

Sweeny & Baugh’s dispatch from St. Louis, 1
June 10th, says the rebels at Harper’s Ferry
are dying from exposure and want of food.—
The rebels engaged in the work, being unused
to labor and prostrated by it, demand that j
slaves shall be employed.

A number of French officers had obtained
leave of absence from the Emperor to offer
their services to the United States.

Five full regiments left New York in one j
day for the scene of war.

There is a growing sentiment South against
the continuation of war.

One thousand rebel troops deserted from :
Harper’s Ferry within three days and went
over into Pennsylvania.

Bishop Hughes, of New York, had given |
warning to the Catholic clergy in the South !
against taking up arms in apposition to the IUnited States Government and against coun-
tenancing rebellion.

A Secession Flag.— A secession flag was :
raised in the vicinity of Dockery’s drinking |
saloon, in this town, on Wednesday. A piece j
of white cotton cloth, ornamented with a char-
coal sketch of a palmetto tree and black snake j
comprised the contraband article. The rag
didn’t hang out long.—Mountain Messenger.

Co cud n’t Stand the Flags.— We are in-
formed that at the Breckinridge Convention
held on Saturday last in this place, a delegate,
who did not seem to understand the programme,
brought two American flags into the room.—
The question was immediately asked by a del-
egate, 11 Are those secession flags.?” No an-
swer was given, but the flags were taken and
quietly deposited in a corner, and were not
unfurled. We suppose if they had been se-
cession flags they would have been unfurled
over the speaker's stand. How men who
despise the American flag, and are openly and
avowedly sympatizers with the traitors of the
Confederate Slates can have the face to say
they love the Union, we cannot understand.— [
Sonora Age, Jane 15 Ik.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WARDWELI & CO-,

BANKERS,
Ferguson’s New Brick Building,

Montgomery Street,

«» ■« « » w ■ w. a. .

Highest Prices Paid
for

GOLD DUST.
ADVANCES MADE

On Gold Dust Consigned for Assay or Coinage
AT THE UNITED STATES MINT.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON
H. HARRIS & CO., Marysville,

AND ON

11. HARRIS & C0.,. .San Francisco.

Atlantic Exchange Furnished.

85* DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Ranking Business transacted.
4S- ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY.-

MARYSVIIjIjE

ASSAY OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

Xo. 10*3 First St., between D and High,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLD and. ORES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges for Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount onr Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dost consigned to ns.from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instrnctions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.
Advances made on Dust left with as for

To’those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments, Check Books will be furnished

All business entrusted to our care will be prompt-
ly and accurately attended to.
-

*2O-3111 THEALL * CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

BANKERS,
Corner Honlgomrr}- ami Mytnslnrla,

OBOTILLB

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS-
SAY UR GUISAGE

At the United States Mini.

COUNTV SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DBAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND ON ....

PARROTT &, C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

*3" DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

A3"AI.SO, QUICKSILVER AGENCV..e»

Attention, Butte County!

J.M. CLARK &Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELLGOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

L o 'W E n
Than any other House or Finn

in Oroville,
CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER,

SAFETY-FUSE,
SHOT,

TOBACCO,
WINES and LIQUORS,

BALE ROPE, Ac.,
CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAMPHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of our goods, to merit the appro-
bation of the public.

OS' Myers street, hot. Montgomery and Rird,
Oroville. jeltf

E. PARKER GEO. C. PERKINS.

PARKER & PERKINS
(Successors to Hedley & K night,)

« KH.VIi

Grocery & Provision
DEALERS,

Have just received and for sale, a large stock of

CALIFORNIA PROVISIONS
And Produce!

CONSISTING IN PART OP

6000 lbs. Cal. cured Meats,

1000 IbS. Cal. dried Beef,

2000 lbs. Cal. Lard in 101 b tins

5000 lbs. Cheese, from a cele-
brated dairy at Petaluma,

dfcc., dsc.

Thankful for the very liberal support we have
received since our commencement in business, we
respectfully recommend the above goods to private
Families. Hotel Keepers, and the trade generally.

Oroville, May 2d, l?Cl.—my4t(

Information Wanted
OF DANIEL STEWART, WHt) HAS BEEN

working about Bidweli's Bar or Natchez for
some years past. Please address Chas. Driscoll,
Alta Office, San Francisco.

CHAS. DRISCOLL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
ix

PR I CES.

1 AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sewing Machines,

....FOR...

® 60,00!!
(Send and get one ofthe Books with a list of Prices

ofthe different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND....

JEWELRY!

Bold Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all eases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry' business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning fine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

tto.Chargcs as moderate as possible.
GEO, E. SMITH.

—1

YOUNG-,

CHUBBUCK

8c CO.
WATCH MAKERS

AND

J EWE L LE R S,

OHOVILLE.

H. T. KELLY’S
CELEBRATED .

Fever and Ague!
MEDICIJNTE.

THIS SURE SPECIFIC
SURPASSES CHOLAGOGUES, and all

similar Medicines at present known, the first
Dose restoring the patient from the weakening ef-
fects of that disease, and by a continuance, totally
eradicating it from the system. IT IS JTAR-
RANTED to be an invaluable companion, by its
securing good health to its possessor in the most
miasmatic districts, to which thousands of persons
in California can testify.

For Sale,wholesale and retail, by
r. P. POLLARD,

Successor to 11. T. Kki.lv,
50 D street, next to the Western House,

Marysville.

ALSO—SIR ASTLEY COOPER'S Great
English Remedy ,

EXTRACT COFFEE AM) SARSAPARILLA
Price S5.

COMPOUND EXTRACT SMILAX,
Pre-eminent in purifying Hie Blood and the re-

moval of all Mercurial, Syphilitic, or Scrofulous
faints. Price. Three Dollars.

All Orders promptly attended to.
C. P. POLLARD,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
rnyt-3m* Marysville.

FOR SALE!

The undersigned offers for sale AT COPT, his
entire stock in trade, consisting of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
CROCKERY and

HARDWARE.

He also offers for Sale or Rent, his

FIRE-PROOF BRICK BUILDING
Situated on Myers street. To any person desirous
to embark in business, this would Ire a rare chance.

All those indebted to me will save expense by
settling their accounts efore the 20th of June.

my!B-6t WM. N. HART.

ROBINSON’S RANCH
For Sale!

Theranch known as therobinson
Ranch, situated on the road leading from

Forbestown to Orovillc and Marysville, about three
miles from Forbestown, with a large two story
House, (suitable for a tavern,) a barn, blacksmith
shop corrals, oat hoases-one hundred and sixty acres
of land, under good fence, a small orchard, etc.

The above property will be sold cheap for cash,
or on time, on approved security.

For furtherparticulars enquire of L.RAPHAEL,
A. LAWIS, Forbestown, or A. B- GALINGER,
Oroville.

jl-3m. May 31st I*6l.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-

chased of Messrs. Jenkins Jfe Smedcs their
t: £ Slock of Drugs A Medicines,will continue

j* the business at the old stand. (theOroville
Drug Store.) and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Campliene,

Paints,

Oils, Ac., Ac.

Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DARRACU.
fj

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Montgomery Street,

OROVIIjIiE,

DESIRES TO RETURN HIS
Yar thanks to his many friends for their pa-Ym
/m. tronage of him as A. McDermott,and of

Randall and McDermott, and Colton and McDer-
mot. and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of my partner,
shall he at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those makingpurchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to theiradvantage so to
do,

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrant genuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,
GUTSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,

SANDS do
TOWNSEND’S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD S ANIT M ALARIA
PILLS, &c., &c., &c., Ac.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

ICE CREAM SALOON
The undersigned would respectfully inform the

Ladies and Gentlemen of Oroville, that he has
opened a large and elegant Ice Cream Saloon in
Burt's brick building, Bird street, between Myers
and Huntoon.

Open till 12 o'clock, M.
SAM VUCOVICH.

Oroville, June Ist, ’Ol.

RAILROAD SALOON!
TBMIE PROPRIETORS Respectfully announce to
JL their friends that they have Enlarged and

Re-Fitted up their Saloon, and that they will keep
the best kind of Liquors and Cigars, as well as the
best and coolest Lager Reer. constantly on hand.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their friends.

The Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot for the
City Brewery,

jeltf D. MATER & CO.

ARE YOU INSURED?

THE NEW ENGLAND
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN'.,

Capital, $250,000
Wil Insure against Loss by Fire in the town of

OROVILLE,
California,on terras as low as another good and
responsible Company.

Application for insurance may l»e made to

A. STEPHENSON
Agent, Oroville,

who will make a purvey of the premises, and
forward the same to the Company’s Agent at San
Francisco, who will execute the Policy and for-
ward it by return mail.

f*, All losses adjusted with (’ASH immediately
WM. FAULKNER,

Agent for said Company,
Corner ofSansorne and Merchant Sts.,

apCtf San Francisco.

A UNION MEETING!
WILL RE EXPECTED OF THOSE WHO

are indebted to me to meet at my office,
corner of Montgomery and Oak streets, before the
I,oth of June next, and settle up their accounts and
notes, as I am closing out my business, and must
collect. AH those Accounts and Notes not paid on
the fifteenth of Jnne next. I shall collect by law.

Lumber, Ac., Sold at REDUCED PRICES.
A. LEWIS.

Oroville, May 10th, I*ol. [mZotjy]

Notice.
An assessment of twenty five dol-

lars per Share is this day made on all shares
in the Virgin Quartz Mining Company, payable to
the Treasurer on or before June 20th, 1861.

Bv order ofthe Directors.
WM. KLEIN, President.

Marysville, May 20th, 1861.

Oroville Water Works.
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons using water from the Oroville Water
Works, that the same must be paid for monthly in
advance, at the " OFFICE OP THE COMPANY,”
before the tenth day of each month, or the water
will be shot offand will not lie turned on again,
except upon the payment of all arrearages, and in
addition thereto two dollars for closing and opening
stop cock. JOS.GLUCKAUF.

jn-1 tf.

Estray,
COME TO MY PLACE OS MAY 20th.

,a red Cow and Calf—Cow branded on the
left hip JR. The owner by calling on Schofield,
at Harris' Mijl, wiy find the Cow in keeping.

June loth,

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P- BOYD Co-,
Have removed to the new kiiii:

Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between
Huntoon and Lincoln Streets, where they will 1-e.
happy to see their friends and old customers who
havelieretoforc favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity ofinforming the publii.
in general, that they are Prepared and

AVIII Sell All Goods In their Line

AT EXCEEDING LOW WHCtS!
SUITABLE TO TIIK TIMES.

Persons requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their .stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE am) EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE.
Pumps. Coal. Steel, Tar, Cordage. Quicksilver.

Carpenter’s Tools, Agricultural Imple
incuts, Mining Implements, Ac.

They are. also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron, sir Particular attention paid t ;
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Orovillc, Sept. 22- nlGtf.

TO VS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At I lie Bookstore, Postoffice Building.

Anew and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY', and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to tbo.se
who may favor him with a call.
mh!7 A. G. SIMPSON.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor* Montgomery ami Ilimtooii Mi.,

OROVILLK
M IKE GUBETT CO *>

PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG KX-/f% / >

perience in the business.\ °J
the Proprietors are confi

dent that they understand what is required in
a first class Restaurant, and will spare id* pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Orovillc.

THE I)AH
Attached to this Restaurant, will always be well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,

TERMS:
Board per Week <sjr OO
Single Meals 50

The proprietor'; have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH oysters:
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. <l2O

WILCOX & GIBB’S

Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2. ls.’»7. Re-issued July Id,

Patented August 10, and Licensed under
six patents, owned severally by Elias How. Jr.,
Wheeler IVilson Manufacturing Co., 7.3/.
Singer Co., and drover «S* linker Sewing Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing , combided, the
merits of these several Machines.

IT WILL HEM, FELL, RUN, SEAM, STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT*

The points of superiority peculiarly iU own in
this Machine may lie briefly stated :

First.— The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
ofits mechanism manifested in the fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A MINUTE!
Second.—lt will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third.—The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it, inasmuch as no mis
take can he made in setting the needle or in rcgula
ting the tension.

Focrth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently been applied for, which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady's dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in all its
parts, any of them can readily he replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Philadel-
phia. (where the machine was first introduced.) who
have

The Wilcox N Gibbs Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at tbo
office of the Agent, to the effect that it fills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable, offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, for a Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable for family purposes. An
examination ofthis Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

11 It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.‘ T

From the Boston Daily Transcript, Sept Ist 1859*
“ We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated

by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap, Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHREIBER, Agent.
Montgomery St., Orovillc,

Where Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description done to order.

rahltitf

WING’S
Wagon Shop!

HU NXOON ST., BELOW MONTGOMERY

OROVILL.E.

.BUGGIES, WAGON S.

.and CARRIAGES, made
-to order and Repaired on

short notice and tLe most reasonable terms. Those
leaving orders at this shop may depend upon hav-
ing their work done in the BEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

apfitf
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.-


